Are accelerated infliximab infusions safe in patients with inflammatory bowel disease?
Infliximab is a monoclonal antibody used in the treatment of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). The manufacturer-recommended administration is over 2 hours followed by 2 hours of patient observation. The data relating to adverse outcomes in patients receiving accelerated infusions for IBD are limited. Our unit utilizes an accelerated protocol for infliximab infusion in selected patients with IBD (those with no adverse reaction in their first four standard infusions). Our aim was to assess if the accelerated infusion protocol (infusion over 1 hour or 30 minutes with 1 hour or no monitoring according to protocol) was associated with any increase in adverse outcomes. Data were collected retrospectively on protocol used and adverse outcomes for all infliximab infusions between October 2005 and June 2008. Out of 69 patients, 27 received the accelerated protocol (130 infusions). All patients received a total of 306 infusions on the standard protocol. No adverse reactions were reported in the accelerated protocol patients. In patients on the standard protocol, 16 adverse reactions were observed: seven were acute (occurring during infusion); nine were delayed (occurring within 1-7 days following infusion). No patient required intramuscular adrenaline or hospitalization. Our findings suggest that an accelerated protocol for infliximab infusion is well tolerated in selected patients. The monitoring period following infusion may not be necessary, as all acute reactions occurred within an hour of initiating infusion and did not warrant hospitalization. The accelerated infusion may allow more efficient utilization of hospital resources and reduce patient inconvenience.